ViBo Health

Type of organization
Consumer devices manufacturer /vendor

Headquarters (country)
Portugal

Maturity Level
In development

Organization description
ViBo Health is smart health tracking. We are developing a table-top metabolite scanner to help everyone track their health with actionable guidance provided on a dashboard.

Solution/service description
Everybody wants good health. Early diagnosis is key. Blood tests are a key part of diagnosis, but they are slow, expensive, invasive and limited to suspected problems.

ViBo Health is working on an alternative. Our scanner will take measurements of key metabolites without drawing blood. It will be fast, cheap and non-invasive and people will be able to use it in the pharmacy, the gym, or even their own homes. They will get the results on their phone within minutes.

Features/product description
A scanner for high-traffic locations such as pharmacies, gyms, university campuses, community centers, airports, workplaces, etc.

- Reads metabolites from multiple locations along the wrist
- Uses magnetic resonance spectroscopy (similar to MRI)
- Results appear on our health dashboard app.
• Zero pain (Non-invasive)
• Quick (10 second scan)
• Actionable recommendations

Users know how they are doing:
• Daily, Weekly, Long-term
• Fitness, nutrition, recovery, general health.

Contact

https://www.vibo.health
Name: Gil Travish
Mail: gil.travish@vibo.health